Background: Increasing mortality for patients admitted to hospitals during the weekend is a contentious but well described phenomenon. However, it remains uncertain whether adverse outcomes, including prolonged hospital lengthof-stay (LOS), may also occur after patients undergoing major planned surgery are admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU) out-of-office-hours, either during weeknights (after 18:00) or on weekends. Methods: All planned surgical admissions requiring admission to one of 183 ICUs across Australia and New Zealand between 2006 and 2016 were included in this retrospective population-based cohort study. Primary outcomes were hospital LOS and hospital mortality. Results: Of the total 504 713 planned postoperative ICU admissions, 33.6% occurred during out-of-office-hours. After adjusting for available risk factors, out-of-office-hours ICU admissions were associated with a significant increase in hospital LOS [þ2.6 days, 95% confidence interval (CI) 2.5e2.6], mortality [odd ratio (OR) 1.5, 95%CI 1.4e1.6], and a reduced chance of being directly discharged home (OR 0.8, 95%CI 0.8e0.8). The strongest association for adverse outcomes occurred with weekend ICU admissions (hospital LOS: þ3.0 days, 95%CI 3.2e3.6; hospital mortality: OR 1.7, 95%CI 1.6e1.8). Clustering of adverse outcomes by hospitals was not observed in the generalised estimating equation analyses. Conclusions: Despite a greater clinical staff availability and higher monitoring levels, planned surgery requiring anticipated out-of-office-hours ICU admission was associated with a prolonged hospital LOS, reduced discharge directly home, and increased mortality compared with in-office-hours admissions. Our findings have potential clinical, economic and health policy implications on how complex planned surgery should be planned and managed.
Editor's key points
Several studies have suggested that mortality is higher in patients admitted to ICU outside normal working hours. This large population-based ICU database analysed the associations between ICU admission after planned surgery outside usual working hours, mortality, and ICU and hospital stay. Admission to ICU following planned surgery after 18:00 and at weekends was associated with increased length of stay in hospital, mortality, and decreased the likelihood of discharge from hospital to home, especially at weekends. These associations remained robust after adjusting for multiple potential confounding variables. These data have important implications for delivery of anaesthetic, intensive care, and surgical services.
The 'weekend' and 'twilight' effects are controversial phenomena that link weekend or out-of-office-hours hospital admissions or surgical procedures with increased mortality. 1e6 Where multiple, large, population-based studies have associated the weekend effect with increased mortality, little is known about other important patient-focused and economic outcomes such as hospital length-of-stay (LOS) and hospital disposition at discharge. To date, the majority of published literature encompassing the 'weekend effect' has also focused on emergency admissions or patients destined for ward-based care, where regulating the timing of both hospital admission and surgical procedures is largely beyond the control of healthcare policymakers. Consequently, subsequent practical solutions to this problem have been relatively limited. While the introduction of acute medical or surgical care units and increased specialist medical cover during out-of-office-hours make sense, the benefits of these measures on mortality outcome are less forthcoming.
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With a scarcity of healthcare resources, major planned surgery is increasingly being performed during out-of-officehours and at weekends, including those requiring intensive care unit (ICU) admission after surgery. ICU, with its higher medical and nursing staff-to-patient ratios and continuous intensive monitoring throughout the day and night would theoretically mitigate the risks of undertaking major planned surgery requiring ICU admission during out-of-office-hours. The validity of this assumption remains, however, scientifically unproven.
We hypothesised that, because of the more intensive staffing and monitoring environment of the ICU, undertaking major planned surgery requiring ICU admission during weekends or out-of-office-hours would not be associated with worse outcomesdin either hospital LOS, mortality, or dispositiondcompared with in-office-hours admissions. In this population-based cohort study, we compared the outcomes between patients who had planned surgery requiring ICU admissions during the weekends or weekday out-ofoffice-hours time-periods with those who were admitted to the ICU after major surgery during the in-office-hours timeperiods.
Methods

Ethics approval
Prior approvals were granted from the St John of God Healthcare Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC #1009; 2016) and the ANZICS CORE APD data custodians. Given the observational design, access to only de-identified data and large geographical size of the cohort, the researchers were granted a waiver of consent.
Setting and design
This population-based, retrospective, cohort study analysed the data of all patients who had planned surgery requiring subsequent intensive care admission to one of the 183 Austra- 
Data sources
Participants for this study were sourced from the ANZICS CORE APD, which captures a broad set of data around patient care and activity for all ICU patients. Central to this database is the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health (APACHE) parameters focusing on a patient's admitting diagnosis, chronic health conditions, and the physiological and biochemical parameters within the first 24 h of an ICU admission. 11 In this study, patients were included if their first ICU admission per hospitalisation was classified as both planned and after surgery according to the postoperative APACHE III-J ICU diagnosis. Patients were excluded if their hospital LOS was >1 yr, they suffered a cardiac or respiratory arrest in the 24 h before ICU admission, or had missing data in any of the major analysis variables. Both APACHE and Australian and New Zealand Risk of Death (ANZROD) models incorporate a weighting based on surgical complexity. As this was an observational study that utilised an established population, with a sizable fixed sample size, a power calculation was not undertaken.
Outcomes
The primary outcomes of interest were (a) total hospital LOS and (b) hospital mortality. The secondary outcome was the proportion of patients discharged directly to home after planned surgery requiring ICU admission. Out-of-office-hours outcomes were further delineated according whether the ICU admission occurred during twilight (out-of-hours on the weekday) or weekend time-periods.
Definitions
While there are no universally accepted definitions for out-ofoffice-hours ICU admissions, this study has adopted compara- 
Australasian healthcare systems
The healthcare in Australia and New Zealand is provided through two co-existing health systems, where provision of care relies on a mixture of government (public) and private health insurance funded services. Underpinning the healthcare delivery in both countries is a universal health scheme administered by the government available to all citizens and permanent residents. All Australasian ICUs have dedicated ICU medical staff, a nurse-to-patient ratio of one-to-one for patients who require mechanical ventilation or are critically unwell, and a nurse to patient ratio of one-to-two for less acutely ill patients. While medical staffing ratios are often reduced in out-of-hours' time periods (but remain substantially higher than ward-based ratios), nursing-to-patient ratios remain constant.
Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were described in absolute numbers and continuous variables were described in mean (SD) or median (inter-quartile range). The association between out-of-officehours and either hospital LOS or mortality were assessed by linear and logistic regression respectively. Regression risk adjustment was achieved by analysing covariables of age, the ANZROD model (used preferentially to the APACHE III-J model because of its superior calibration and discrimination), 19 nine separate patient co-morbidities (respiratory, cardiovascular, renal, liver, insulin dependent diabetes, immune disease, lymphoma, leukaemia, and metastatic cancer) as defined in the chronic health evaluation component of the APACHE assessment, 11 time between hospital admission and ICU admission, and whether the surgery was during weekday twilight or weekend time periods. Linear and logistic regression outcomes are expressed in absolute values (in days) and odds ratios (OR), respectively, with 95% confidence intervals (95%CI). Skewing of hospital LOS data was minimised by excluding patients with hospital admissions longer than 365 days and by performing a separate sensitivity analysis using natural logarithmic transformation of the hospital LOS. Generalised estimating equation (GEE) based on hospitals was used to assess whether there was any clustering of adverse outcomes in a subset of institutions. Any patient with one calculated missing data point (<0.9%) was excluded from the analysis. To confirm the robustness of our results, a series of separate multivariate sensitivity analyses were conducted. All analyses were performed by SPSS (Version 24.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), and a P-value <0.05 was taken as significant in this study.
Results
Characteristics of the cohort
Of the 1 171 206 patients admitted to the 183 ICUs (resulting in a total of 1 388 557 ICU admissions) over an 11 yr period between January 2006 and December 2016, 504 713 primary ICU admissions (36.3% of all ICU admissions) had planned surgery with an anticipated ICU admission. The inclusion and exclusion of patients for the study, and the proportions of ICU admissions admitted during office hours (n¼355 337; 66.4%) and out-ofoffice-hours weekdays (n¼144 907; 28.7%) and weekends (n¼24 469; 4.9%) after major surgery are described in Figure 1 . Table 1 compares the main baseline characteristics between the in-office-hours' and the combined (weekday and weekend) out-of-office-hours' cohorts of patients admitted to ICU after surgery. It demonstrates small but statistically significant differences in age (65.0 vs 64.6 yr, difference¼0.4 yr; 95%CI 0.3e0.5 yr), male sex (61.9% vs 59.4%, difference¼2.5%; 95%CI 2.3e2.8%), and chronic health conditions (21.8% vs 22.8%, difference¼1.0%; 95%CI 0.9e1.1%). Table 2 further stratifies the differences in baseline characteristics between patients by separating the out-of-office-hours cohort into the important distinction of twilight and weekend time-periods.
Primary outcomes
Compared to planned surgery requiring in-office-hours ICU admission (see Table 1 ), the combined out-of-office-hours admissions were associated with an increased hospital LOS by 2.9 days (14.1 vs 11.2 days; 95%CI 2.8e3.0 days) and a higher risk of mortality (2.5% vs 1.4%; OR¼1.78, 95%CI 1.71e1.86). These differences (Supplementary Table S1 ) remained significant after adjusting for available risk factors (difference in hospital LOS¼2.56 days, 95%CI; 2.49e2.62 days; OR for mortality¼1.50, 95%CI 1.44e1.57). Table 3 describes the primary outcomes after separating out the out-of-office-hours into twilight and weekend time-periods. Compared to in-officehours ICU admissions, weekday out-of-office-hours and weekend ICU admissions were associated with a significant stepwise, escalating hospital LOS and mortality with weekend time-periods consistently associated with worse outcomes. These differences remained significant after adjusting for case-mix and timing of ICU admission (Table 4 and  Supplementary Table S1 ).
Secondary outcomes
Planned surgery requiring out-of-office-hours ICU admissions was also associated with a lower chance of being discharged directly home after planned surgery (81.2% vs 85.1%, difference¼2.9%; 95%CI 2.7e3.1%; Table 1 ). This difference remained significant after adjusting for available risk factors (OR for discharged home¼0.79; 95%CI 0.78e0.80).
Sensitivity and GEE analyses
In a series of separate sensitivity analyses of important subgroupings, the association between escalating adverse outcomes with twilight and weekend ICU admissions persisted These trends remained consistent and reproducible in additional sensitivity analyses comparing hospital funding source, the exclusion of gastrointestinal surgery because of its high percentage of out-of-office-hours ICU admission, and natural logarithmic transformation of hospital LOS to minimise for skewed LOS data. Finally, clustering of adverse outcomes in certain hospitals was also not observed in the GEE analyses (Supplementary Table S2deh ).
Discussion
This is the first multijurisdictional study to report, in detail, that planned surgery requiring out-of-office-hours ICU admission was associated with worse outcomes compared with in-officehours admissions. In addition to mortality, as is commonly reported with other types of out-of-office-hours patient cohorts, our results also highlighted and quantified the adverse economic consequences of conducting major planned surgery during out-of-office-hours, including increased hospital LOS and a reduced disposition for discharge directly home. Crucially, these differences escalated in severity after stratifying for twilight and weekend time-periods and were retained across multiple sensitivity analyses. These findings are important for two reasons. First, healthcare policymakers have the ability to plan and modify the timing of major planned surgery to optimise the overall health and economic outcomes of the healthcare system. Second, the commonly held assumption that increased staffing and monitoring in an intensive care environment, as compared with a standard surgical ward, would mitigate the hazards of out-of-officehours admission after major planned surgery and, hence, be cost-effective now needs to be scrutinised further.
Comparisons with the literature after planned surgical admissions to ICU are restricted to weekend time periods and mortality. In a recent multicentre Austrian publication by Zajic and colleagues, 20 weekend ICU admissions after planned surgery were associated with an increased adjusted hazards ratio (HR) for death on Saturday (HR¼1.56, 95%CI 1.14e2.14) and Sunday (HR¼1.45, 95%CI, 1.03e2.04), while a multicentre American study by Glance and colleagues, 21 after controlling Given the sizable proportion (33.6%) of planned surgery admitted to ICUs out-of-office-hours and its subsequent association with worse outcomes, it is pertinent to consider the rationale behind extending surgical times beyond in-hours time-periods and the ensuing mechanisms responsible for increased hospital LOS and mortality. While, an excessive workload and long wait list times create an inherent need to clear the backlog of surgical cases, there are likely to be other contributing factors. The need to complete surgical day-cases early in the theatre to expedite their recovery for same-day hospital discharge would delay longer cases until later in the theatre order. Additionally, the fee-for-service payment in the Australian private hospital system, that accounts for~60% of all operations, is likely to incentivise surgeons to provide a more accessible and competitive service beyond in-officehours.
Reasons behind the adverse associations reported in this study are likely to be complex and multifactorial. Patient factors include a potentially sicker out-of-office-hours cohort, reflected by a higher calculated ANZROD, or a greater case-mix of semi-elective cases. Contrary to this, all the major outcomes in this study remained statistically and clinically significant after adjusting for multiple variables, with the trend of the associations remaining consistent across different subgroup sensitivity analyses. Staffing and factors may include a relative reduction in out-of-hours ICU medical staffing levels or surgeon fatigue at the end of a long surgical list, while system factors potentially include reductions in supportive services such as radiology or blood bank availability. 22 In addition, the difference between the increase in ICU LOS (5.2 h) and hospital LOS (2.9 days) between in-and out-of-office-hours raises the possibility that variations in ward care after ICU discharge might also contribute to the adverse outcomes associated with out-of-office-hours surgery. The direct causes of an increasing hospital LOS and mortality are beyond the scope of our database, but in a separate single-centre study the authors have previously identified, through the DindoeClavien classification, an increased number of postoperative complications in out-of-office-hours' elective surgical patients including increased unplanned returns-to-theatre, the use of total parenteral nutrition, blood transfusions, and infections. These are all likely to reflect surgical complications while medical complications such as acute coronary syndromes and venous thrombotic events were similar in both groups. 16 In a much larger US study reporting an increased mortality in patients undergoing weekend elective surgery also reported an increased adjusted association (OR¼1.58; 95% CI, 1.29e1.93; P<0.001) of major medical (e.g. pneumonia, acute coronary syndromes, venous thrombotic events, acute renal failure) and surgical complications (sepsis, shock, postoperative haemorrhage, surgical site infection) compared with weekday surgery. 21 The impact of residual confounding, particularly through semi-elective surgery and intraoperative complications, remains an important plausible explanation for our findings and requires additional deliberation. Attempts to adjust for the impact of semi-elective surgery have occurred through a separate analysis of all postoperative planned surgery undergoing surgery on the day-of-hospital-admission and the addition of 'time from hospitalisation to postoperative ICU admission' as a co-variable in all other multivariate analyses. Unpredicted intraoperative complications delaying weekday ICU admission until twilight time periods ideally would require detailed intraoperative data, such as theatre times and operation coding, were unavailable to us. Attempts to minimise the confounding were still possible through the ANZICS APD definition of excluding unanticipated semi-elective or elective surgical cases referred intraoperatively to ICU for a complication, the absence of the confounder impacting on weekend outcomes and the exclusion of all patients in our database of patients who suffered an intraoperative cardiac or respiratory arrest before ICU admission. When considering the role of planned gastrointestinal surgery, which contributed the largest percentage of out-of-hours ICU admissions in our study, two sizeable American studies have reported low intraoperative complication rates of 1.5% and 1.9% regardless of urgency status, 23, 24 while a separate analysis excluding gastrointestinal cases retained significance in all the main outcomes. Our additional sensitivity analysis of patients with an ICU APACHE II score of 9 aims to further exclude patients with significant physiological derangement that may result from a major intraoperative complication. Finally, despite this being a sizable population-based cohort study, caution is needed in generalising our findings to healthcare systems that are largely different from those in Australia and New Zealand. Future opportunities to extend this research would rely on the ability to link surgical and intensive care administrational databases in conjunction with detailed staffing models across multiple centres.
Conclusions
Despite increased clinical staffing and monitoring levels, planned surgery requiring an anticipated out-of-office-hours ICU admission was associated with a prolonged hospital LOS, increased mortality, and reduced direct discharge home. Our findings have potential clinical, economic and health policy implications on how healthcare providers should plan and manage major elective surgery. 
